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The African Free Trade Agreement and its Potential for Growth 

The African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) is an ambitious plan that will create the world’s 

largest free trade zone in terms of participating countries since the establishment of the World Trade 

Organisation (WTO). AfCFTA came into being in 2019 when 22 African nations ratified it. To date, 

54 out of the 55 African Union member countries have signed the agreement, which means that a 

single market of 1.3 billion people is about to be created that could potentially lift 30 million people 

out of extreme poverty. Here are a few articles to help with understanding what the advantages and 

challenges of AfCFTA are, and what it will mean for South Africa. 

 

The World Bank Report: “The African Continental Free Trade Area: Economic and Distributional 

Effects” 

This report provides key findings of what the implementation of AfCFTA will mean for Africa. For 

example, it has the potential to boost wages for both skilled and unskilled workers; and reduce the 

number of people living in extreme poverty in countries like Mali, Togo, Guinea-Bissau, etc. 

Highlights of the report can be found here https://tinyurl.com/y3zj5uys and the full report here 

https://tinyurl.com/y3sfelmy  

 

The AfCFTA: Development accelerator or more of the same? 

The AFCFTA is an ambitious plan whose success rests upon how well the continent deals with the 

inevitable challenges that will arise. In this report these challenges are examined and proposals are 

made on how to meet them.  https://tinyurl.com/y56u6joe  

 

How AfCFTA will affect South African businesses 

This article unpacks why a free trade zone is necessary; what the impact of the AfCFTA will be on 

South African manufacturing, exports, and cheaper imports.  https://tinyurl.com/y6nwmpo4   
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African free trade is vital for growth 

This deal is forecast to generate a gross domestic product (GDP) of $2.5-trillion. 

https://tinyurl.com/y2cjs4kj 

 

In a post-Covid world, the Africa Continental Free Trade Area could not come soon enough 

“The leaders of the continent need to marshal all their resolve, courage and wisdom to see through 

the AfCFTA implementation, because, literally, African lives and the aspirations of our youth 

depend on them”. https://tinyurl.com/y4n5cs9n  

 

Southern African Customs Union (SACU) is cautiously optimistic about the AfCFTA 

“Chairperson of the SACU Ministers of Trade and Industry, South Africa’s Ebrahim Patel, told his 

colleagues that the AfCFTA raises a number of questions that go to the heart of policy and 

strategy.” https://tinyurl.com/yy5qu9hg  
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